Event & Sponsorship Decision Tree

Can the Event or Sponsorship be done virtually (preferred)?

- **Yes**: CRH may commit to support / sponsor virtually while encouraging all health & safety guidelines.

- **No**: Is the estimated attendance number below public health threshold for in-person gatherings?

  - **No**: CRH will not participate in person, nor financially support. If the committee approves event details, CRH may participate while following the CDC Events & Gatherings Readiness Tool.

  - **Yes**: Will the in person event be indoor or outdoor (preferred)?

    - **Indoor**: Can social distancing be implemented based upon the expected attendance vs square footage?

      - **Can**: Are masks required? Will hand hygiene be available? If no, then CRH will not participate in person, nor financially support, but would consider virtual sponsorship or in kind donations to further support masking, hand hygiene, etc.

      - **No**: CRH may commit to support / sponsor virtually while following the CDC Events & Gatherings Readiness Tool.

    - **Outdoor**: Are masks required? Will hand hygiene be available? If no, then CRH will not participate in person, nor financially support, but would consider virtual sponsorship or in kind donations to further support masking, hand hygiene, etc.

    - **Yes**: If all requirements are met, CRH may participate in person while following the CDC Events & Gatherings Readiness Tool.

- **No**: If all requirements are met, the CRH COVID Safety Events committee will review for final approval.